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Different land utilization types have unignorable impacts on adjacent aquifers, so
studying the effects of varying land utilization types on groundwater balance and
groundwater table in arid and semi-arid areas is crucial to facilitate the rational
development of territorial space and groundwater resource management. This
study investigated the relationship between land utilization type variations and
groundwater dynamics from spatial and temporal scales in Huocheng plain,
Xinjiang, China, via taking advantage of different land utilization maps provided
by remote sensing techniques in 1990, 2000, and 2015. Based on the analysis of
results, the findings can be summarized as follows. First, the cultivated and
construction land has expanded significantly in the past 25 years. The
migration of the regional center of cultivated land was insignificant, as it is still
located almost in the center of the entire study area. However, the transfer span of
the location center of construction land was more prominent, and its moving
direction was mainly from south to northeast, directly affecting the groundwater
balance state and groundwater table. Second, the total amount of groundwater
storage exhibited a remarkable reduction, from a recharge in 1990 to a continuous
discharge in 2000–2015, during which the total recharge and discharge had both
continuously declined. Meanwhile, recharging and discharging elements were
also changed profoundly as less groundwater recharges from ambient aqueous
environments and more groundwater extraction. Thus, human activities were the
fundamental driving terms causing the changes in groundwater sources. Third, the
groundwater table gradually and continuously dropped from south to northeast in
the study area over time. The drawdown of spatially averaged groundwater tables
was positively correlated with construction and cultivated area extension. In
addition, compared to the former literature, this study offers an alternative
approach for groundwater protection and optimization of territorial space
development and utilization in arid and semi-arid areas.
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1 Introduction

Since initiating China’s modernization and globalization in the
1990s and accelerating the process of urbanization in the 2000s, the
spatiotemporal variations of land utilization types have become the
most straightforward manifestation of an expansion of human
activities (e.g., the rapid expansion of cultivated and construction
areas in recent decades). Meanwhile, underground aqueous
resources, such as soil moisture in the vadose zone (Ma et al.,
2014; Ma et al., 2015; Yan et al., 2022a; Yan et al., 2022b), perched
water (Bear, 1972; Freeze and Cherry, 1979; Izbicki et al., 2015; Liu
J. et al., 2019), shallow groundwater (Charbeneau and Sherif, 2002;
Hancock, 2002; Hu et al., 2021), are scarce in arid and semi-arid
regions. More adversely, the surging demand for water consumption
leads to a nonnegligible groundwater table drawdown in these
regions (Claessens et al., 2009; Chen et al., 2010; Lei-hua et al.,
2012). As a result, the human beings-land interactive relationship is
an essential component and core interest of modern research. More
specifically, studying the effects of varying land utilizations on
groundwater dynamics has become one of the current research
challenges in environmental engineering and science.

Numerous environmental scholars have studied the impacts of
various land utilization types on long-term groundwater dynamics by
applying different methods. All those methods could be characterized
into the following four categories. The first category is quantitative
mathematical modeling. Mathematical models were used to simulate
and analyze the varying land utilization types (Ghaffari et al., 2010;
Tong et al., 2012) and their hydrological effects (Yan et al., 2021; Yan
et al., 2022c; Ma et al., 2022), the influence of varying land utilization
types on groundwater dynamics (Prabhakar and Tiwari, 2015;
Elmahdy and Mohamed, 2016) and the spatiotemporal variation of
earthen and aqueous environments (Deng, 2001; Ma et al., 2003),
explicitly considering contamination transport during a
hydrodynamic process (Bai et al., 2021a; Bai et al., 2021b). The
second category is the geostatistical method. Based on the theory
of geostatistics, the temporal and spatial changes of groundwater
could be well revealed, and the spatial heterogeneity of seepage
properties and groundwater table variation in responding to
varying land utilization types has also been well analyzed (Liu
J. et al., 2019; Hu et al., 2021; Zhang et al., 2022). The third
category is the groundwater balance method. Through constructing
a grid geographic information database, the groundwater balance
method was applied to calculate the groundwater storage and study
the effect of regional land utilization variation on groundwater
recharge and discharge (Lei et al., 2017). The fourth category is
the integration of remote sensing, hydrological survey, and
consistent in situ monitoring; based on those three geological
surveying methods, the varying land utilization types in response
to groundwater dynamics have been further explored (Zhang et al.,
2014; Cui et al., 2015; Shu et al., 2022; Liu et al., 2023). Althoughmany
scholars used different methods to analyze and study the impacts of
underlying surface conditions variations on groundwater dynamics,
few scholars have examined its impact on groundwater balance and
groundwater table synthetically, and inadequate efforts have been
devoted to comprehensively investigating this impact on regional
long-term groundwater dynamics at multiscale.

The study aims to provide a more in-depth investigation of the
research field for the selected region–Huocheng plain, Xingjiang,

China. This plain is the gateway to central Asia, a vital node of the
“Belt and Road Initiative.” It is also an area experiencing rapid
urbanization but vulnerable to many adverse ecological and
environmental impacts. The current environmental challenges in
using soil and water resources in this region can be summarized as
the following points: 1) strongly influenced by a population boom
and economic growth, the total relative carrying capacity of
resources in this region has been overloaded (Fu et al., 2016); 2)
the over-reclamation and overgrazing overloaded the land in this
area, subsequently prone to land desertification (Kang and Zhang,
2012); 3) the inadequate regulations on daily water consumption
(i.e., water wasted) and insufficient investments in hydraulic
infrastructures (Yang and He, 2008); 4) there are uneven spatial
and temporal distributions of regional water resources, so the
contradiction of engineering water shortage is prominent.
Therefore, it is of practical significance to study the influences of
land utilization variations on groundwater dynamics in Huocheng
plain.

Based on the aforementioned considerations in the literature
review, this case study selected datasets of land utilization types in
Huocheng plain for three periods in 1990, 2000, and 2015. First, it
analyzes the dynamic variations and spatiotemporal migrations of
land utilization on two different temporal scales, e.g., one longer of
1990–2015 and the other shorter of 2000–2015. In addition, it
superimposes this analysis on the evolution of groundwater
dynamics in this area during the same period. This series of
investigations contributes to exploring the impact of changes in
land utilization types on groundwater balance and the groundwater
table. In general, this case study provides an alternative analyzing
method for the rational utilization of groundwater resources and
optimizing the development and utilization of territorial space in
arid and semi-arid areas.

2 The overview of the case study region

Huocheng county is located west of the Tianshan mountains,
north of the Ili river, adjacent to Kazakhstan in the west, Yining city
in the east, and the administrative division of Ili Kazak autonomous
prefecture of Xinjiang Uygur autonomous region (see Figures 1A,
B). The elevation of this terrain is generally higher in the north and
east, and lower in the south and west, with a medium-high
mountainous area in the north, a hilly area in the central region,
and a plain area in the southwest.

This paper focused on the southwest plain of Huocheng county
as a study area with an elevation of 479–1,247 m. According to the
geomorphic formation of Huocheng Plain, this region can be
divided into the piedmont flood gravel plain, fine soil plain,
eolian desert, and other geomorphic units from south to north
(see Figure 1C). In addition, there are Horgos port (the largest land
treaty port in Northwest China), Qingshuihe economic and
technological development zone, and the fifth Production and
Construction Corps, where we can collect the groundwater table
data (see Figure 1D). The climate of this area is semi-arid
(continental temperate). Its precipitation is far less than
evaporation, e.g., its annual average precipitation of 220–700 mm
compared to its evaporation in plain areas of 850–1,000 mm and
evaporation in mountainous regions of less than 800 mm (Wang
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et al., 2012). There are seven main rivers, and gullies flow from north
to south. The annual surface runoff is about 8.44 × 108 m3, and the
annual surface runoff only accounts for 6% of the total water storage
in Ili valley. The groundwater is mainly stored in the gravel layer of
the quaternary system. The hydraulic recharge from the upper part
of an alluvial fan, which was geologically formed by the northern
rivers running through the mountainous valleys, is an essential
source of groundwater recharge (Li and Tao, 2015).

3 The collection of research database

3.1 Land utilization datasets

The land utilization datasets were obtained from the Data Center
for Resources and Environmental Sciences, Chinese Academy of

Sciences (http://www.resdc.cn) (Xu et al., 2018), using Landsat-MSS
and Landsat 8 as image data sources. The secondary classification
monitoring raster datasets of land utilization type with a
spatial resolution of 30 m × 30 m in 1990, 2000, and 2015 were
explicitly selected. Remote sensing image data were preprocessed by
geometric correction and radiation distortion correction. Based on
artificial intelligence and machine learning, the interactive visual
interpretation and field investigation ensured the consistency of
land utilization data processing and the reliability of interpretation
accuracy. ArcGIS 10.2 software extracted and reclassified datasets in
different years according to the geo-photographic mask. It was finally
divided into six categories (see Figure 2): cultivated land, forest land,
grassland, waterbody, construction land (urban and rural, industrial,
mining, and residential land), and unused land (sandy land, Gobi,
saline-alkali land, marshland, bare land, bare rock, and stony land and
other unused lands).

FIGURE 1
Geographic and administrative location of the study area: (A) The location of Xinjiang Uygur autonomous region in the map of China; (B) The
selected study area in the map of Xinjiang; (C) The elevation map of Huocheng plain; (D) The brief information overview map for Huocheng plain in
Xinjiang.
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3.2 Hydrological datasets

The groundwater datasets were mainly derived from the
geological survey project of the China Geological Survey by Li
et al. (2015) and the Regional Hydrogeological Survey Report of
the People’s Republic of China: Ili Region, and some of the data were
from their field measurements. Hydrometeorological data, such as
precipitation and evaporation, are sourced from the Ili
meteorological station. The information on water resources
development and utilization (e.g., artificial extraction, spring
water excretion, river runoff, canal head diversion water, etc.)
was collected from the annals of Huocheng county, the statistical
bulletin of Huocheng county, the yearbook of Huocheng county, the
demonstration of water resources of Braxi mine (Ili shoer, Xinjiang)
project of China Power Investment Corporation and the statistical
yearbook of Ili Kazak autonomous prefecture (the aforementioned
collections of research data libraries are not publicly released from
their affiliated institutions and have still been archived as
confidential documents in those affiliations).

4 Data processing methods

4.1 A dynamic model of land utilization
degree

A comprehensive analysis model can express the extent of
human development and land utilization within a specific period
in the selected study area from the perspective of ecology, and its
calculation formula (Li et al., 2006) can be provided as follows:

Li � ∑n

i�1Ai × Ci × 100% (1)

where Li is the land utilization degree composite index, Ai is the land
utilization degree classification index of the ith type, Ci is the ratio of

the area of the ith land utilization type to the study total area, and n is
the number of classifications of land utilization degree. According to
the actual situation of the study area and the existing research results
(Wang et al., 2001), the land utilization degree classification index of
construction land is assigned as the 4 points, cultivated land as the 3
points, forest land, grassland, and waterbody as the 2 points, and
unused land as the 1 point.

4.2 Land utilization transfer matrix

The land utilization transfer matrix (Zhu and Li, 2003; Zheng
et al., 2022) could be applied to reflect the dynamic processing
information of mutual transformation among different types at the
beginning and end of the study period in the selected investigation
region. The mathematical form of the transfer matrix (S) could be
given by

S �

S11 S12 S13
S21 S22 S23
S31 S32 S33

/ S1n
/ S2n
/ S3n

/
Sm1

/
Sm2

/
Sm3

/
/

/
Smn

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦ (2)

where Smn is the area transfer from the land utilization typem to the
type n in km2.

4.3 Standard deviation ellipse method

The standard deviation ellipse method (SDE) is the most direct
modus to analyze the central, dispersion, and direction trends of
data point sets or regions. This method quantitatively describes the
overall characteristics of the spatial distribution of research objects
through the spatial distribution ellipse with the center, major axis,
minor axis, and azimuth Angle as the basic parameters. The

FIGURE 2
Type-distribution and evolution of land utilization in Huocheng plain in (A) 1990, (B) 2000, and (C) 2015 (the contour-plotted datasets were sourced
from the Data Center for Resources and Environmental Sciences, Chinese Academy of Sciences (Xu et al., 2018).
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calculation formula of the center of gravity could be presented as
follows:

Xw � ∑n
i�1wixi∑n
i�1wi

,Yw � ∑n
i�1wiyi∑n
i�1wi

where (Xw , Yw) is the center of gravity, indicating the relative
position of geographical elements in two-dimensional space; wi is
the weight value; (xi, yi) is the spatial location coordinate.

4.4 Groundwater balance method

On the one hand, groundwater recharge has precipitation
infiltration, river recharge, channel recharge, reservoir recharge,
field irrigation, and lateral runoff recharge. On the other hand,
groundwater discharge includes evaporation discharge, spring
outflow, artificial extraction, and lateral drainage. In addition, the
groundwater balance method was used to calculate and analyze the
number of groundwater recharging/discharging sources. Thus, for
comparing the groundwater recharging/discharging sources in
different years, the mass balance of groundwater should be given
as (Liu R. et al., 2019; Zhao et al., 2021):

ΔQ � Qin − Qout (4)
Qin � Rp + Rr + Rc + Rre + Rf+Rl (5)

Qout � De + Ds + Da + Dl (6)
where ΔQ is the variation of groundwater storage; Qin is the inflow
for groundwater recharge; Qout is the outflow for groundwater
discharge; Rp is precipitation infiltration; Rr is river recharge; Rc

is channel recharge; Rre is reservoir recharge; Rf is field irrigation; Rl

is lateral runoff recharge; De is evaporation discharge; Ds is spring
outflow; Da is artificial extraction; Dl is lateral drainage.

5 Results and analysis

5.1 Analysis of temporal and spatial changes
in land utilization

5.1.1 Dynamic analysis of land utilization
Based on the land utilization status datasets in 1990, 2000, and

2015, the evolutions and mutual transfers of land utilization types in
the study area in the past 25 years were obtained (see Figure 3). This
paper used the dynamic model of land utilization degree and land
utilization transfer matrix to calculate the land utilization degree
composite index and variation (see Table 1), transfer matrix (see
Supplementary Table S1 in Supplementary Appendix S1), and its
Sankey diagram (see Figure 4), and net land change of six land
utilization types (see Table 2). The cultivated land and grassland are
this selected area’s primary land utilization types. Since the 1990s,
Huocheng plain has gradually evolved from agriculture and animal
habitation to a comprehensive area including agricultural area,
animal habitation, and industrial and commercial functionality.

5.1.1.1 Long-term change in land utilization
From 1990 to 2015, the land utilization degree composite index

of cultivated land, construction land, and waterbody showed an

increasing trend in the selected period. Meanwhile, the land
utilization degree variation of the cultivated and construction
land was rapidly growing, and their areas significantly increased.
The cultivated land area increased from 1,081.12 to 1,225.11 km2,
increasing by 13.32%, with an average annual increasing rate of
0.53%. The construction land area increased from 103.03 to
119.46 km2, increasing by 15.95%, with an average annual
increasing rate of 0.64%. During the same period, the area of
unused land, forest land, and grassland decreased significantly.
The area of forest land decreased from 23.65 to 14.68 km2,
decreasing by 37.93%, with an average annual declining rate
of −1.52%. The area of unused land decreased from 259.05 to
118.01 km2 by 54.45%, with an average yearly declining rate
of −2.18%.

Over the past 25 years, land utilization in this region has evolved,
and the cultivated land has increased continuously. The primary
types of land utilization transferred were grassland, unused land,
and forest land, whose areas were 82.65, 60.36, and 15.44 km2,
respectively. The main transferred types were waterbody and
construction land. The net transfer of cultivated land to
waterbody was 8.81 km2, and the net transfer to construction
land was 5.65 km2, mainly caused by continuous reclamation in
the local area. Construction land increased significantly and mostly
occupied cultivated land and grassland. The area of unused land was
reduced considerably, which was the primary transfer type in the
area, among which 60.36 and 80.58 km2 were transferred into
cultivated land and grassland, respectively, reflecting the
significant success of local desert control. Overall, the
characteristics of land utilization change in Huocheng plain were
attributed to the construction land occupying cultivated land and
grassland and the cultivated land occupying grassland, unused land,
and forest land.

5.1.1.2 Short-term change in land utilization
From 2000 to 2015, the land utilization degree composite index

of cultivated land, construction land, and grassland showed an
increasing trend in the selected period. Except for the cultivated
land area, the construction land increased remarkably, and its area
increased from 81.57 to 119.46 km2, with an increase of 46.45% and
an average annual rate of change of 3.10%. In comparison, the
unused and forest land area decreased significantly. As a result, the
area of unused land decreased by 65.35% from 340.56 to 118.01 km2,
with an annual rate of change of −4.36%.

Over the past 15 years, construction land increased substantially,
and the primary transferred types were cultivated land, grassland, and
unused land, whose areas were 18.27, 16.00, and 2.98 km2, respectively.
On the other hand, the area of unused land had been significantly
reduced, which was themain transferred type except for forestland. To
a certain extent, this reflected that with the advancement of
urbanization and economic development, more of the population
was migrating to Huocheng county, Khorgos city, Qingshuihe town,
and other areas in the selected region of Huocheng plain.

5.1.2 Temporal and spatial migration analysis of
land utilization

As identified above, cultivated land and construction land were
the two types with the most significant changes in Huocheng Plain,
and their area continued to increase during 1990–2015. In addition,
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cultivated land and construction land were the main factors affecting
the depth of groundwater balance and groundwater table in this
region, so this paper mainly analyzed and discussed these two types
of land utilization.

The spatial overlaying analysis of land utilization type images in
three periods from 1990 to 2015 was carried out. During the dynamic
evolution, the location centers of cultivated and construction land
were super-combined to form the location center migration diagram
of the two land utilization types (see Figure 5). During the study
period, the shift of the location centers of cultivated land was slight,
almost migrating towards the center of the entire study area. The
transfer of the location center of construction land had a larger span
and involved a much wider range than that of cultivated land. The
transfer direction of the location center of construction land was
mainly from south to northeast. From 1990 to 2000, the location
center of construction land migrated to the southeast, with a distance
of 1.82 km. From 2000 to 2015, the location center migrated to the
northeast, and the migration distance was up to 8.90 km.

5.2 Groundwater balance analysis

In this paper, the complete datasets for each decade in the selected
representative years (1990, 2000, and 2015) were chosen as the
temporal interval to analyze the groundwater dynamics since the
1990s. According to hydrogeological parameters, borehole datasets,
and meteorological datasets of Huocheng county in different periods,
groundwater recharging and discharging sources were calculated by
the groundwater balance equation to determine the total recharge and
discharge amount in different periods. Then, the changes in each
recharging/discharging source were analyzed individually. As a result,
the analysis of groundwater balance elements can be provided in
Figure 6 (see Supplementary Table S2 in Supplementary Appendix S1),
and the variations of groundwater balance elements are provided in
Table 3.

According to Figure 6 (see Supplementary Table S2 in
Supplementary Appendix S1) and Table 3, the amount of
change in groundwater storage in the three typical years was

FIGURE 3
Variations of land utilization types from 1990 to 2015 based on datasets in a spatial resolution of 30 m: (A) 1990–2015 and (B) 2000–2015.

TABLE 1 The land utilization degree composite index and variation in Huocheng plain.

Type Land utilization degree composite index Land utilization degree variation

1990 2000 2015 1990–2015 2000–2015

Cultivated land 176.86 177.53 200.42 23.56 22.89

Forest land 2.58 3.10 1.60 −0.98 −1.50

Grassland 37.75 30.48 34.64 −3.11 4.15

Waterbody 2.28 2.02 4.25 1.98 2.23

Construction land 22.47 17.79 26.06 3.58 8.26

Unused land 14.13 18.57 6.44 −7.69 −12.14
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69.10 × 105, −186.50 × 105, −137.60 × 105 m3/year, respectively. It
was found that the trend of groundwater storage in the long-term
temporal scale (1990–2015) evolved from incremental to
decremental. Specifically, the groundwater storage in
Huocheng plain was recharged in the 1990s. After that, the
amount of groundwater storage exhibited a decreasing trend,
and the decreasing rate gradually increased. Therefore, by
comparing the changing pace of groundwater storage in those
different periods (1990–2015), it is apparent that the decreasing
rate of groundwater storage significantly increased in the former
decade (1990–2000) and then decreased gradually in the latter
1.5 decades (2000–2015).

From 1990 to 2015, the total groundwater recharge presented a
significant downward trend, and the total amount of groundwater

recharge decreased by 2.09 × 108 m3/year. From 2000 to 2015, the
decreasing rate of groundwater recharging sources was 1.82 times that
from 1990 to 2000. The elements of groundwater recharging sources
were similar in 1990 and 2000, among which the channel and river
recharge accounted for 82%–85% of the total inflow, and field irrigation
accounted for aminor proportion. However, the elements of recharging
sources changed remarkably in 2015, including channel recharge, river
recharge, and reservoir recharge in descending order. Compared to the
amount of groundwater recharging elements in 1990 and 2000, the
variations of field irrigation increased by 892.64% and 288.42%.
Nevertheless, reservoir recharge decreased by 56.58% and 51.31%,
and channel recharge reduced by 40.53% and 34.93%.

From 1990 to 2015, the total groundwater discharge exhibited a
significant decline trend as well, and the total amount of

FIGURE 4
Sankey diagram of the land utilization transfer matrix in Huocheng plain: (A) 1990–2015 and (B) 2000–2015.

TABLE 2 The net land utilization change (km2) in Huocheng plain.

Time Type 2015

Cultivated land Forest land Grassland Waterbody Construction land Unused land Net change

1990 Cultivated land 0.00 15.44 82.65 −8.81 −5.65 60.36 143.99

Forest land −15.44 0.00 6.79 0.40 −0.83 0.10 −8.97

Grassland −82.65 −6.79 0.00 −9.74 −9.91 80.58 −28.51

Waterbody 8.81 −0.40 9.74 0.00 0.92 −0.96 18.10

Construction land 5.65 0.83 9.91 −0.92 0.00 0.97 16.43

Unused land −60.36 −0.10 −80.58 0.96 −0.97 0.00 −141.04

2000 Cultivated land 0.00 15.09 62.11 −3.90 −18.27 84.87 139.90

Forest land −15.09 0.00 2.41 −0.24 −0.82 −0.01 −13.75

Grassland −62.11 −2.41 0.00 −9.66 −16.00 128.24 38.06

Waterbody 3.90 0.24 9.66 0.00 0.19 6.47 20.45

Construction land 18.27 0.82 16.00 −0.19 0.00 2.98 37.89

Unused land −84.87 0.01 −128.24 −6.47 −2.98 0.00 −222.55
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groundwater discharge decreased by 1.88 × 108 m3/year. From
1990 to 2000, the gross discharge decreased by 3.04 × 107 m3/
year, and the decreasing rate of discharge was 3.04 × 106 m3/year.
From 2000 to 2015, total groundwater discharge decreased by 1.58 ×
108 m3/year, and the decreasing rate of discharge was 1.05 × 107 m3/
year. Lateral drainage and spring outflow most significantly
contribute to groundwater discharge. Compared to the amount of
groundwater discharging elements in 1990 and 2000, the variations
of artificial extraction increased by 1995.60% and 603.22%, yet
spring outflow decreased by 59.76% and 56.38%.

In conclusion, both the total groundwater recharge and
discharge continued to decline, mainly due to the increasing
human activities. Human activities were the fundamental driving
forces that caused the changes in groundwater recharging/
discharging sources. With the spiking demand for groundwater
extraction and limited available surface water, the groundwater
storage dropped prominently because of the increasing
urbanization and modernization, the expansion of cultivated land
and construction areas, and increased irrigation demand and
domestic water consumption.

5.3 Characteristics of the groundwater
dynamics

Based on the groundwater table datasets collected in the selected
region, the depth-mapping groundwater table in Huocheng plain in
1990, 2000, and 2015 is shown in Figure 7. Through comparative
analysis in the three selected years, the depth-contour of the
groundwater table was mainly shown as relative shallows in the
northeast and south regions, consistent with the topography of this
study area. In 1990, the depths of the groundwater table in the
northern inclined plain, near the mountainous valleys, were
10–50 m. In the central Aeolian desert area, the depths of the
groundwater table were 5–10 m. Some of those were wetlands,
where the depths of the groundwater table were much shallower,
between 1 m and 3 m. In the southern alluvial plain, the depths of
the groundwater table were 3–5 m. From 1990 to 2015, the depths of
the groundwater table in most areas of Huocheng plain increased,
i.e., the drawdown of groundwater storage in those areas
continuously occurred during this period. For example, the
depths of the groundwater table in Huocheng county were
7–10 m in 1990, 10–20 m in 2000, and 20–35 m in 2015,
respectively. In the southern alluvial plain, the subdivision
boundary between the shallower (0–10 m) and deeper
groundwater tables (10–150 m), compared to that in 1990,
moved northward obviously, and the groundwater table dropped
more remarkably in the north in 2015 and 2000.

FIGURE 5
Location center transfer map of cultivated and construction land
from 1990 to 2015.

FIGURE 6
Analysis of groundwater balance elements in Huocheng plain from 1990 to 2015: (A) 1990, (B) 2000, and (C) 2015.
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5.4 The effects of varying land utilizations on
groundwater dynamics

After analyzing the distribution of land utilization types in 1990,
2000, and 2015, the different ranges of groundwater tables
corresponding to each land utilization type were extracted from
the aforementioned databases. First, the ratios of the region’s land
utilization types in different depths of groundwater tables were
calculated and presented in Figure 8 (see Supplementary Table S3 in
Supplementary Appendix S1). Then, the changes in the average
depths of groundwater table corresponding to the land utilization
types in different periods were obtained, as shown in Figure 9.

In general, between the years 1990 and 2000, the relationship of
the average depth of groundwater table corresponding to each land
utilization type was as follows: cultivated land > construction land >
grassland > forest land > waterbody > unused land. However, in
2015, it was changed as follows: construction land > cultivated
land > grassland > waterbody > forest land > unused land. The
average depth of the groundwater table corresponding to
construction land increased the most over this period, from
18.90 m in 1990 to 22.82 m in 2000 and ending at 37.06 m in
2015. It was followed by cultivated land, the groundwater table of
which deepened from 22.92 m in 1990 to 23.30 m in 2000 and
eventually approached 32.67 m in 2015. Unused land had a minor

TABLE 3 Variations of groundwater balance elements in Huocheng plain.

Groundwater balance elements Variations (%)

1990–2000 2000–2015 1990–2015

Groundwater recharge Precipitation infiltration −4.29 −17.92 −21.44

River recharge −10.49 −29.91 −37.26

Channel recharge −8.62 −34.93 −40.53

Reservoir recharge −10.81 −51.31 −56.58

Field irrigation 155.56 288.42 892.64

Lateral runoff recharge 6.38 36.04 44.72

Groundwater discharge Evaporation discharge −24.29 155.76 93.64

Spring outflow −7.76 −56.38 −59.76

Artificial extraction 198.00 603.22 1995.60

Lateral drainage −0.03 −21.36 −21.38

FIGURE 7
Depth-mapping groundwater table in Huocheng plain in (A) 1990, (B) 2000, and (C) 2015.
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variation of groundwater table during this study period, maintained
at 5–6 m. Nonetheless, the groundwater table of forest land became
shallower over this duration, e.g., its corresponding depths
decreased from 17.34 m in 1990 to 12.72 m in 2000 and finally
down to 8.40 m in 2015.

The study area’s average depth of groundwater table gradually
increased over time. For example, in 1990, the average depth of
groundwater table was 18.98 m. However, due to the gradual
expansion of the proportion of cultivated land and construction
land in this study area, the average depth of groundwater table
decreased to 19.54 and 28.55 m in 2000 and 2015, respectively, in
this region.

By depth-mapping the groundwater table variations for the
two selected periods (the longer one of 1990–2015 and the shorter
one of 2000–2015), it was capable of determining the
incremental/decremental variations of the groundwater table
in the form of contouring maps for the investigated area (see
Figure 10). Then, the outcomes could be superimposed with the
area transfers among various land utilization types during
1990–2015 and 2000–2015 for additional in-depth analysis. As
a result, the area changes of each land utilization type versus its
corresponding depth variations of groundwater table in both
shorter and longer periods are obtained in Figure 11 (see
Supplementary Tables S4, S5).

As for the longer study period (1990–2015), the area where the
depth of the groundwater table increased by more than 1 m was
approaching 1,149.94 km2, accounting for 62.71% of the study area,

as shown in Figure 5, including the area of cultivated land having
increased by 65.24 km2, the area of construction land having
increased by 10.88 km2, and the area of unused land having
increased by 64.69 km2. The newly expanded area of cultivated
land was mainly transferred from the sandy desert in the
southern region of Huocheng plain since the sandy desert control

FIGURE 8
The ratios of land utilization types in different groundwater tables in 1990, 2000, and 2015 (the ratios less than 3% are not visible).

FIGURE 9
The average depths of groundwater table for various types of
land utilization in Huocheng plain.
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became the primary goal in this region. Nevertheless, the surface
water stored in adjacent rivers decreased due to increased catchment
water discharging into ambient groundwater systems. Also, the
surface water was almost cut off at all times except during the
flood season, leading to decreased groundwater recharge from
ambient surface water systems (e.g., rivers, creeks, other surface
runoff, etc.). Simultaneously, under the influence of overirrigation in
this area for a very extended period, the amount of irrigation into
cultivated land per unit area was much higher than the water
demand for crop growth, resulting in the constantly increasing
groundwater consumption endlessly extracted from deep
underground. Therefore, under the concurrent effect of multiple
factors mentioned previously, such as the decrease of surface water
supply and the continuous increase of groundwater extraction, the
expansion of cultivated land area became the main reason for the
groundwater table drawdown in Huocheng plain.

As for the shorter study period (2000–2015), the area where the
depth of the groundwater table increased by more than 1 m ended
with 999.02 km2, accounting for 54.48% of the entire study area, as
shown in Figure 5; e.g., the area of cultivated land increased by
49.37 km2; the area of construction land increased by 28.16 km2; the
area of unused land decreased by 84.39 km2. In addition, the
construction land area increased significantly during this period,
straightforwardly reflecting the continuous progress of urbanization
in this region and the increasing dependence on groundwater
consumption from which urban living and production were in
need. The statistical analysis showed that the proportion of
groundwater in the total water supply had increased nearly four

times since 2000. Therefore, the expanding construction land area
also became another reason for the decrease in the groundwater
table in Huocheng plain.

6 Discussions

Through exploring the variations of land utilization types and
groundwater tables in two different temporal scales in the Huocheng
plain, the research findings could be summarized as follows.

(1) For the longer temporal scale (1990–2015), the expansion of
cultivated land led to the increasing irrigation demand,
promoting the increase of canal systems and groundwater
extraction, and finally resulted in the groundwater
drawdown. On the one hand, the utilization coefficient of the
canal systems increased from 0.48 in 1990 to 0.68 in 2014. The
proportion of irrigation consumption accounted for more than
half of the annual surface water runoff by 2015, proving the
decreasing groundwater recharge from ambient surface water in
the region. On the other hand, since the groundwater extraction
mainly relied on mechanical pumping through artificial wells,
the number of electromechanical pumped wells increased by
3.7 times in this area from 2000 to 2011, and the proportion of
groundwater artificially extracted in this area increased by
5.35 times from 2000 to 2015. Those correlative analyses and
research findings are consistent with the results and findings of
Yang and He (2008) and the statistical analysis of surveying data

FIGURE 10
The spatial contour of the depth variation of the groundwater table in Huocheng plain: (A) 1990–2015 and (B) 2000–2015.
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on mechanical and electromechanical wells in Huocheng
county.

(2) For the shorter temporal scale (2000–2015), the expansion of
construction land was another reason for the drawdown of
groundwater table in this region. This can be confirmed by the
numerical simulation results of groundwater dynamics under
the newly built industrial zone in this area (Yin, 2016). Through
numerical simulations of groundwater dynamics in this
industrial zone (Yin, 2016), the simulated results and their
post-analysis predicted that the annual variation of
groundwater table near the industrial park in the future
would be about 2–4 times that of other areas in Huocheng plain.

(3) During 1990–2015, the subdivision boundary of the
groundwater table moved northeastward significantly. The
main reason was attributable to the fact that the population
distribution in the following areas, including Huocheng county,
Khorgoz city, Qingshuihe town, and the 63rd regiment of the
Xinjiang Production and Construction Corps were increasingly
dense, so the agricultural, industrial, and residential needs were
increasing. With a limited amount of surface water, large-scale
groundwater extraction increased the depths of groundwater
table in Huocheng plain. Those correlative analyses are
consistent with the research outcomes of Huo et al. (2020).

(4) The datasets of long-term observations of groundwater
recharging/discharging sources and groundwater table
variations in this area are still yet to be adequate and,
therefore, need to be more comprehensive and sufficient.
Besides, further attention should be paid to groundwater
extraction by in situ hydrogeological investigation in order to
collect more data on actual groundwater consumption from
various land utilization types, including human-impact factors.
Moreover, to further study the impact of varying types of land
utilization on groundwater storage, it is necessary to eliminate
the influence of natural impact factors on groundwater in/
outflow. Last but not least, to acquire the evaporation
discharge accurately, it is also necessary to consider the total

amount of ecological water or plant water, such as soil water
taken up by plants from the ground, released by plants by
evapotranspiration, and retained in plants.

7 Conclusion

Based on the datasets of land utilization types for Huocheng plain
from 1990 to 2015, this paper analyzed the dynamic characteristics of
land utilization change and the spatiotemporal migration
characteristics in the study area by using the dynamic model of
land utilization degree, the transferring matrix method and standard
deviation ellipse method. The effects of land utilization variations on
groundwater balance and groundwater table were explored. The
concluding points can finally be summarised as follows.

(1) In the study period, land utilization types frequently changed. For
the longer temporal scale (1990–2015), the cultivated and
construction land were the two types with the most significant
changes in the region, and their area continued to increase
constantly. The expansion was mainly transferred from grassland,
unused, and forest land. For the shorter temporal scale (2000–2015),
the construction land area increased significantly in this study area,
and the primary transferred categories included cultivated land,
grassland, and unused land. In the spatiotemporal migration of
land utilization, the shift of the location center of cultivated land was
slight and almost limited in the center of the entire study area.
However, the transfer span of the location center of construction land
was more extensive, and its migrating direction was mainly from
south to northeast.

(2) During the past 25 years, the total amount of groundwater storage
in the study area exhibited a downward trend from initial storage
growth in positive in 1990 towards an eventual storage reduction in
negative between 2000 and 2015. Also, the total recharge amount
decreased by 2.09 × 108 m3/year, and discharge continuously
declined by 1.88 × 108 m3/year. Meanwhile, the groundwater

FIGURE 11
Area changes of land utilization types to varying depths of groundwater tables in Huocheng plain: (A) 1990–2015 and (B) 2000–2015.
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recharging and discharging elements were significantly altered,
among which field irrigation and artificial extraction were the
elements with the most significant variations. Thus, human
activities were the fundamental driving terms that caused the
changes in groundwater sources.

(3) Compared with 2000 and 2015, the subdivision boundary of the
groundwater table, i.e., the boundary between the shallower
(0–10 m) and deeper groundwater tables (10–150 m), migrated
from south to northeast remarkably since the 1990s and the
decrease in the groundwater table was more significant in the
north. The average depths of the groundwater table decreased
continuously in the study area over this period. The intermediate
groundwater table corresponding to the construction land
dropped the most over this period, followed by the cultivated
land, and the unused land encountered the most minor changes
in groundwater drawdown, which proved the temporal and
spatial variation of the groundwater table was significantly
affected by artificial extraction.

In conclusion, variation in land utilization types has been identified
and recognized as one of the main driving factors for changing the
groundwater balance state and reducing groundwater storage in this
region. The dynamic evolutions of groundwater table and storage are
highly correlated with the areal change in cultivated and
construction land.
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